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Robert Pollock, 16-year-old junior*javelin thrower, of Hawera, is the
champion and record-holder . of the
Hawera Athletic Club, Taranaki junior
title holder and the West Coast North
Island title holder.

producer of "Yellz-
Zealand girls were

among the in the world, he
wasn't kidding. And nowhere in New Zea-
land are the girls lovelier than on the
West Coast of the North Island. Our
next colour cover will feature "Miss
Taranaki" ••••••in the meantime, here is
Gaye Probert in an eye-filling pose.
Gaye recently won the title of "Miss
Bikini" at the Wanganui contest.
BACK COVER

Married at St.Mary's Church recently,
was Jll1ian, eldest daughter of Mr and
Mrs C. J. Quaile, N.P., to Thomas,
youngest son of Mr and Mrs W.J.Coulter.
Attendants were Wendy Quaile, Julia
Adkins, Barry Hall and Frank Coulter.
Photographed by Vogue Studios.

At St.Mary's Church, Melbourne,
Evelyn, second daughter of Mr
G.L.Taylor, Warea, to Ronald
son of Mr and Mrs E.Good, Mel-

~: Phillip Carryer, Stratford,
at work on his 28-ft yacht Hhich he is
building in his spare time at home. He
hopes to have it launched by next
September. (Pic by Wharton).
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Aged Borse Is .

Children'. Friend
It was touch and go recently, when old Prince

went lame, whether he would have to be shot. The
news spread, and the children came around to
bring this placid old horse some nice things to
eat. When our photographer arrived, there were
children there with bags full of carrots and
appl~s, Which old Prince ate with relish. After
this kind of treatment, he took a.turn for the
better, and is now back to his old self, giving
the youngsters rides around the addock.

Baddeley, Carol Nials, tola Rosser,
and Deborah Fraser and Dennis Caddy all
with their bags of carrots and apples. 3



Aboye: TAPLIN-BACK. At St.Patrick's Catholic Church, Patea, Colleen, daughter of'Mr and Mrs G.J.
Back, Whenuakura, patea, to Sydney, son of Mr and Mrs C.A.W.Taplin, Manutahi. The bridesmaids
were Marie Back, Whenuakura, sister of the bride, and Maureen Dwyer, Kakaramea. Bob Saxton was
the best man and the groomsman was Tom Murphy. The future home of the couple will be Manutahi.

Below: LYCAS-CARLSON. At St.Mary's Church, N.P., Judith Ann, second daughter of Mr and Mrs P.
Carlson, N.P., to Ashley, only son of Mr and Mrs G. Lucas, Egmont Village. The bridesmaids were
Beth Loveridge, Margaret Trass, Tariki, and Merle Carlson, sister of the bride, N.P. Denis Lip-
inski, Stratford, was the best man, Bob McNabe and Bruce Moeller, both of New Plymouth, were
the groomsmen. The flowergirl was Lynette Kennedy, niece of the bride, Tariki. The future home ofthe couple will be New Plymouth. .

£500 faleDt Quest To RUD
For Eight Weeks

An Amateur Talent Quest currently running at
the Opera House has drawn talent fro. all parts
of the province, and provided entertainment for
the custo.,rs, while they in turn were pursuing
the prize of £500.
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Favoured with as near
perfect conditions as
could be imagined, the
Taranaki Surf Champion-
ships were recently con-
ducted at Oakura Beach.

With conditions right,
swimmers in tip-top form
after our beautiful sum-
mer, and a good muster
of teams, the spectators
witnessed some v.erygoodevents. .

Above: The march-past
and parade provided a
very colourful sight to
the hundreds of people
Who went to see. these
championships.

~: Visiting teams
from Castlecl1ff provided
some tough opposition
for the local teams.

Right: Much in eVi-
dence these d~s are the
teams of lady surfers.
We always feel that it
would be wonderful to be
rescued by such charaing
life-savers.

Prommal Sud
Champs It
Oakura



New Plymouth has been deluged with important visitors recently, and among them we had the plea-
sure of entept'aining Miss N.S.W. Teenager. In our picture above. left, she is being presented with
a spray by Miss Alison Pitcairn, Miss Brooklands 1962. Miss NSW, Susan James, was on a tour of the
Dominion as part of her quest prize. 4bove. right, Mrs James, mother of Miss CJSW Teenager, was
also presented with a spray by Miss Br-ock l ands , .

Below: Other important visitors to our city came to inspect the new ANZ bank building in Devon
St~ Our group shOWSfrom left, Col. and Mrs A.Maxwell. deputy chairman of the board of direc-
tors, England, Mrs ,R.T.Marlow, N.P. manager. Mr and Mrs N.H.Scott. Stratford manager, Mrs Marlow,
Mr G.H.Bridge. district manager, Wellington, and Mr R.Vines, personal assistant to Col. Maxwell.

Visitors To Our City



Above: Ladies' surf race produced a large crop of entries,
These surfing nymphs certainly are a very healthy and fit lot;
for one event after another.~: In the main event, the Tabor Shield, there always seems to
judges than there are competitors. They are all necessary as they are
in this very important event.Bottom: Fifteen huskies line the beach awaiting the starter's gun.

and a very keenly contested race.
they never seem to tire, entering

us that there are far morejudging for different phases
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Above; HARVEY-ROBERTSON. At St.Mary's Church, New Plymouth, Jocelyn,
J.Robertson, New Plymouth, to Rodger, only son of Mr and Mrs Harvey,
Plymouth, was the bridesmaid, and the groomsman was Ray Tutt, Sydney.
Nicholls, New Plymouth, and Kay Martin, Horohoro. Both are cousins of
of the happy couple will be Sydney.

Below; McCARTHY-MEYLER. At St.Joseph's Catholic Church, N.P., Pamela Meyler, niece of M~ and Mrs
Hunt, Ireland, to Bryon McCarthy, Wanganui. The bridesmaids were Ann Hunt, Ireland, COUS1n of the
'bride and Pauline Tate, England. Rex Smith, Wanganui, was the best man and the groomsman was Ke1th
Chapman, Wanganui. The future home of the couple will be New Plymouth.

r of Mr and Mrs G.H.
Sharp, N.P., to Murray, third son of Mr and Mrs A.Hume, New Plymouth. Dianne Albrechtsen, New Ply-
mouth, and Marion Sharp, sister of the bride, were the bridesmaids. The best man was John Honnor,
N.P., and Lionel Berger, N.P., was the groomsman. The future home of the couple will be N.P.

Below; O'SULLIVAN-DAVIES. At St.Joseph's Church, Hawera, Eileen Elizabeth, daughter of Mrs K.M.
Davies Hawera to John Bexley, son of Mr and Mrs D.J.O'Sullivan, Inglewood. The bridesmaids were
Mary D~vies H~wera sister of the bride, and Margaret Walsh, Okaiawa. Neil Looney, Okato, was the
best man and Len Bi~SiCk, Inglewood, was the groomsman. The future home of the couple will be

only daughter of Mr and Mrs
Sydney. Joan McKeown, New
The flowergirls were Janethe bride. The future home
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FESTIVAL VISITORS FROM HAMILTON
Above: Almost all of the members of the Fairfield C.W.I. (Hamilton) recently came to New

Plymouth for the Festival. We have published this picture just to show the women of this fair citythat there are quite a .few enthusiastic CWI members up Hamilton way. Thanks for coming.girls, and
come again next year.

Above. left: KEEGAN-DOBIAS. Lorraine, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs O.M.Doblas, Auckland, toBob, eldest son of Mr and Mrs B.A.Keegan, Strat-
ford.

Left: STRO~mOM-HARRISON. Diane Frances, eldestdaughter of Mr and Mrs G.P.Harris0!l, Palmerston
North, to Peter Brian, eldest son of Mr and Mrs
C.H.Strombom, New Plymouth. (polyfoto).

Below. left: ANDERSON-LEUTHARD. Teresa, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs J.Leuthard, N~w Plymouth,
to Paul, only son of Mr and Mrs J. Anderson, Opu-
nake.

Above: VAN WYNBERGEN - ROWE. Beverley, only
daughter of Mr and Mrs H.M.Rowe, Waitara, to
John, eldest son of Mr and Mrs R.F .Van Wynbergen,Holland.

Below: MORRIS-GREAVES. Lorraine Mary, eldest
daughter of Mr and Mrs O.H.Greaves, Stratford,
to Ivan Astbury, only son of Mr and Mrs A.A.
Morris, Matainui, Mangatolc1.

TIGHT SQUEEZE
Bel¥w: The bridge over the Henui River on Junction Road proved to be a little too narrow, when

this ight English car came into contact with the large articulated lorry. This bridge has been a
bugbear for a very long time, and now that we have a first~class highway between New Plymouth and
Inglewood, perhaps it will not be long before we have a bridge to match! Fortunately, in thisaccident, no injury was sustained by any party.
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•. P.B.H.S. END BARRACKS
WEEK WITH PARADE

Concluding a strenuous
week of training, the NP
Boys' High Cadet Battal-
ion attended a full par-
ade on the school ground
recently. Parents and
relatives were there in
their numbers to see
just what the boys were
like, and they got a
very pleasant surprise
in the fact that the
cadets showed amazing
efficiency, despite the
fact that some of the
new boys had had only
one week's training. The
parade was finalised by
demonstrations of indiv-
idual company demon-
strations.

~: The battalion
on parade in the school
grounds.

~: Inspecting offic-
er walks around the many
ranks.

Right: Part of the
crowd of parents and
friends who watched the
very interesting parade.



TUIDaki Swimmiag Champs
On the second night of the provincial swim

champs at Stratford, weather conditions wereideal. With a fine warm night, spectator accom-
modation was at a premium. Not only was the
weather .perfect, the rac.ingwitnessed was of
a very high order, with records being broken
by the dozen. Our photographs on this page show
some of the championship event winners.

B.Cornish (Patea) winner of the
ladies' diving event

P.Doyle (Stratford) starting in a hurry in
the junior 50-yard final



Stra~ford, Alison, eldest daughter of Mr and'
to David, eldest son of Mr and Mrs G. Moorhead, New Plymouth. The

bridesmaids were Margaret Moorhead, a sister of the groom, and Lorralne Collins, a sister of the
bride. TommY Maorhead. a brother of the groom, was the best man. and Robin Glegg was groomsman.
The future home of the couple will be Stratford. (Pic by Wharton, Stratford).

Below: TROTTER-ROACH. At St. Barnabas' Anglican Church, Opunake. Janica. youngest daughter of Mr
and Mrs W.P.Roach. Opunake, to Malcolm, only son of Mrs and the late Mr Trotter, Stratford. The
bridesmaids were Mary Roach, Opunake, and Pam Trotter, a sister of the groom, Stratford. Best man
was Errol ,Taylor, Stratford. and the groomsman was Jim Walker, Stratford. Future home, Rawera.



"
competed for the senior provincial fire brigade championships, the stan-nevertheless, very high. giving the judges a hard time in decidingdard

winners of each event.
Above, left: Part of the Hawera team are shown in

at the competitions was very low, the efficiency wasthe championship.
Above, right: Stratford brigade put up a very good
Below. left: New Plymouth brigadesman Neil Parrish
Below, right: With the competitions in full swing,jumble of hose pipes.

action, and though the pressure of the waterjust the opposite. This team eventuall~ won
show throughout the competitions.
runs back to operate the hydrant.
the grass at Jubilee Park, Inglewood, was a

•••••••••••••••
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Tumahu Garden Party

Mrs Williams' garden proved an ideal and popu-
lar venue for the annual garden party of the
TurnahuWDFF. Our picture above, gives some idea
of the scenic grandeur viewed from the garden.
Not only was there plenty of space for t.heolder
folk to enjoy the party, but a beautifully-made
swimming pool added to the attraction for the
younger set.

Right: Mrs R.McEldowney sat on the gate and
made plenty for the branch.

Below: Carole Moore did a roaring trade on the
soft drinks stall, so warm and delightful wasthe weather.

Below, right: Many youngsters' had a go at
trying to ring a bottle, but so few of them
succeeded.



Scboolbo, WiDs iC
naDlgu Cap Swim

In conditions that could be called equal to
baths swimming,the Flannagan Cup was recently
swum over a triangular course of two miles, fromthe port. With almost 20 minutes given away to
the front markers the race was won by school boy
,N.Penwarden, who was swimming in the event for
the first time. Back-marker D.Butchart (Wang-
anut ) finished strongly to take second place.

~...., ~~
) Scratch man D.
"Butchart Came

20 second.
entries E.Nolan, A.Spedding S.Beattie,

A.Ro,bson and J.Roper
------------~----------



Above, Ann Spedding,
ashore exhausted, and was helped rrom the water and trans- --~--~
rerred to the arms or an orricial, and an ambulance man, For- r---------~~----------_..r--------~--------------------------_.~====~tunately, she revived rairly quickly, as did Angela Robson who
gave our photographer a sweet smile, above right,

Below, lert: Swimmers under starter's orders, await the word
go.

Below, right: Part or the vast crowd, which numbered many
th~usands.



Old Boy Paul Dempsey won the Old BOys'
race in face of fierce competition

¥ \,.. 23

Right; THOMPSON-WARD,
At St.Mary's Church, N.
P., Beverley, third
daughter of Mr and Mrs
.T•.T.Ward,N.P., to Lind-
say, only son of AIr
and Mrs L. Thompson,
Kaiti. The bridesmaid
was Kathleen Burgess,
N.P., and the best man
Brian Martin, N. P.
The future home of the
~ouple will be N.P.

Below; BULMER - ~_
E.Q11. At St. Mary s
Church, N.P., Irene.
only daughter of AIr
and AIrs E. Carroll,
Stockport, Cheshire,
to Raymond Henry, only
son of Mr and AIrsH.K.
Bulmer, N.P. The brides-
maids were Pat Sim-
monds, N.P., and, Ali-
son Bennett, N.P. .Tim
Leggett, N.P. was the
best man and the
groomsman was Andrew
Catchpole, N.P. The
future home of the
couple will be New Ply-
mouth.

The NPBHS swimming
sports were held re-
cently at the school
baths, when more re-
cords were broken. It
is a source of amaze-
ment to us that so
many records get bro-
ken each year ••••where
will it all end?



WomeD's Taranaki "OpeD"
Bowlia, TOUlDalDeDt

With 122 teams entered, and the weather
gloriously fine, the Taranaki "Open" for women
proved the success that was expected of it.

52 teams qualhfied for the post-section games
and some very high standards of bowling were wit-
nessed, with two Taranaki and two Wellington
teams in the last four.

~: Mrs Vi St. George,
Taranaki Centre, present& the
the winning team, Mrs Barnett

president of the
cup to the skip of
of Lower Hutt.

Put it down, Mum, you're a big girl now!

WOMEN'S OPEN PLACEGETTERS
Above: Winners of the Taranaki Centre Women's Open Tournament a team from Lower Hutt. From left,

Mesdames D.Barnett (skip), I.Robertson (third), R.Deere (secondf and M.Hawkins (lead).
~: Runners-up were from Manaia. From left, Mesdames P.Dick (sk~p), M.Borrie (third), ~I.

Hansen (second) and E.Borrie (lead). Mrs E.Borrie, a young 73, is the mother of the skip and mother-
in-law of the third. Quite a family affair.

~: Third place went to a team from Waimea. From left, Mesdames T. Marshall-Smith (skip).
B.Parkes (third), G.Perry (second) and M.Piggott (lead).

•



Margaret Ellis (56) showed many of the top riders
how to handle these three-quarter midgets

Three~quarter midgets from m~ny places in the
North Island were seen in action recently at the
showgrounos -when' the Taranaki Midget Car Cluborganised the New Zealand T.Q. Championship.,
Spectacular driving combined with the wet .track
to give the patrons full value for their money.
There were some thrilling raaes witnessed by the
large crowd and one or two spectacular crashes,
to keep the fans on their toes. The main event
was won by John Missen, Auckland, after five of
the eight finalists had retired from the race
with mechanical trouble.

Above. left:
in the pool in the garden of Mr and Mrs Williams
of Newall Road, where a garden party was held
recently for the Tumahu WOfF:.

AboVe. right: Candid shot from the NPBHS swim
sports is Mr J~S.Webster, headmaster, Mr L. M.
Moss, chairman of the High Schools Board, and Mr
A.H.Reed, the celebrated publisher_walker, who
recently walked across the North Island fromEast Cape to Cape Egmont.
B!&:!i: The result of a crossing collision at

Normanby, between this railcar and a trUCk. It
is.fortunate that there was no injury.

Below: Miss Brooklands. Alison Pitcairn, with
Michelle Cronin •.•an informal shot, taken at the
W~FF garden party at Bell BlOCk.

Below, right: A bevy of beautiful swimmers at
a garden party recently held at Newall Road.

,N.Z.T.O.Championship

'II
Margaret Ellis, with Pop Ellis, right, and

examiners Don Rogers and Keith Allen



"PHOTO NEWS" PHOTOGRAPHERS
The firms advertised on this page are the only ones in Taranaki who supply "New Plymouth

Photo News" with pictures taken in the course of their work as professional photographers.
They will be happy to produce a picture for "Photo News" if you desire, of your Coming of Age
party, Engagement, Wedding, or other suitable function. We suggest that you patronise them.

Right in the centre of Devon Street, in King's Buildings, yot will find BERNARD WOODS STUDIO,
where only work of the highest quality is carried out by fully-trained and expert craftsmen.
You can be sure of a first-class photograph when you make an appointment with ••••

Bernard Woods Studio
KING'S, BUILDINGS. DEVON STREET. NEW PLYltIOUTH.

You need only telephone 3038 f'or-an appornt.merrt during business hours (5992 after hours).
This studio prides itself on accepting only work which they can conscientiously execute. For
that important function, telephone BERNARD WOODS STUDIO, 3038 or 5992. There is a branch ofthis studio at Opunake ••••enquiries at Enterprise Bookshop.

included
In South Taranaki, the DAVID PAUL STUDIO in Hawera will now be associated with "Photo News".
David Paul has a lifetime of experience in photography, and his aim now,as always,is to exe-
cute work expertly and promptly (no waiting for weeks for your proofs or finished prints).
For any important engagement, telephone or contact DAVID PAUL STUDIO in Regent Street, Hawera.
One of his specialties is catering for country customers. For all you want in photography inSouth Taranaki, go to

Okato PODY Club GymkhaDa

The David Paul Studio
REGENT STREET, HAWERA. Telephone 5546 (business), 7550 (private).

The quality and quantity of the competitors
at the Okato Pony Club's Gymkhana was aa high as
it has ever been. Not only is this a competitive
day's sport, but also a picnic day for the mums
and dads, who go along to watch their offspring
on their horses.

I-~-----' ~'-----=-- ---.l~' ----, Family picnic? ••or ex-competitors' enclosure?
take thingsAnother st.udro, the newest in New Plymouth, is the VOGUE. You will find,it in the new A.N.Z.

Bank Chambers, right in Devon Street. Here, much time, money, and thought has gone into the
planning of this very modern studio, which is opening short!y. An added feature is that VOGUE
will be printing in the latest colour process, and wi!l ~ the only studio in the province
executing this technica! work in its own premises. Bookings have been heavy for wedding ap-
pointments including'groups taken in colour at no extra cost. The studio is being run by GlenFergusson and Reg Eves, two men who know photography.

Vogue Studio
The Fashionable Photographers

A.N.Z. BANK CHAMBERS, DEVON STREET. NEW PLYMOUTH.
Telephones 88843 or 6101 Business ••••••88712 and 6768 Private.
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Above; MIDDLETON-clICKNELL. At the Holy Trinity Church, Gisborne, Patricia Joan, daughter of Mrs M.
L.Bicknell, Gisborne, formerly of N.P., and the late Mr K.Bicknell, to Eric Brian, son of the lateMr and Mrs J.Middleton, Gisborne. The bride was attenaea by ner cous~ns, from J.eft, Mrs Lillian
Bicknell, Miss Carol Bicknell, Rosemary Bicknell (flowergirl), and J\lrsShirley Morison (matron
of honour). They were all from Greytown. The best man was Mr Frank East of Gisborne. Future homewill be Gisborne.

Below; SUTTON-KING. At St..MaryI s Church, N.P., Lorna Katherine, fourth daughter of Mr and Mrs G.
G.R.King, OkOki, to David, son of Mr and Mrs R.L.Sutton, Uruti. Mavis Olsson, sister of the bride,
Waitara, was the matron of honour, ~nd Violet King, sister of the bride, Okoki, was the brides-
maid. The b~t man was Edward Whittaker, N.P., and George King, br~ther of the bride, Okoki, was
the groomsman. Glenys and Christine King, Sisters of the bride, were the flowergirls. Future homewill be Putaruru.

30 .p



Jaycee OrgaDi.ed
A Road-e-o For Our
Teenage Drivers

Port Taranaki was the scene of activity re-
cently, when many of the district's teenagers
entered for a Road-e-o, organised by Jaycee.

Watched by a large crowd of critical oldsters,
the youngsters went through a series of driving
tests that had them going in all directions. It
was a good thing, for it brought out quality in
their ability to handle a car, both good and
bad. Traffic and A.A. officers acted as judges
for this competition, and were kept busy most of
the afternoon.

Above: Part of the large crowd who watched th~
youngsters going through their paces.

Left: Ian Carmichael had a go with Dad's car,
and did well in this particular phase of the
tests.

Below: Competitors or critics? Your guess is
as good as ours:

Above: Poor parki~? It's being checked
TraffIC Officers B.stephens and R.S.Lenz.

Below: ,Driving between the balls was easy for
Barry Valentine (New Plymouth).

Above. right: Traffic Officer T.Adams directs
lady driver S.Snowdon to the next hazard.

Below, right: Instructions from Traffic Offi-
cer R.Lenz for the winner of the girls' section,
Janet Mowat (New Plymouth).

if\l.n\ I - -



FESTIVAL OF
THE PINES, 1962

The many thou~and8 who attended
this year's Festival of the Pines
at the BrooklandS,Bowl enjoyed a

,variety of entertainment surely un-
matched anywhere i~ the Dominion.
in a setting which is unique. This
photograph shows the glittering
scene which opened the Festival. as
"Miss Brooklands" (Alison Pitcairn)speaks into the microphone. before
an audience of 8000.


